The Cabinet
The King has not merely the right to comment upon
Cabinet proposals; he can also raise questions for dis-
cussion before it. So, too, he has the right to be consulted
before any bill or public enquiry is announced. Queen
Victoria went even further and argued (after consultation
with the Leader of the Opposition, Lord Salisbury) that
a Cabinet minister cannot speak upon a grave public
question not before the Cabinet without preliminary
discussion with the Palace. King Edward VII complained
of Mr. Lloyd George's attacks on the House of Lords
and of his support for women's suffrage. The Crown has
also the right to see important dispatches in all depart-
ments and to have its comments thereon considered. "His
Majesty," wrote Edward VII, "directs me to point out
that it is his constitutional right to have any dispatches
of any importance, especially those initiating or relating'
to a change of policy, laid before him prior to it being
finally decided upon." We have a picture from Lord
Morley of the efforts required to persuade Edward VII,
in 1909, to agree to the innovation of appointing Indian
members of the Secretary of State for India's Council
in London.
From all this it is dear that the power of the Crown
in relation to the Cabinet is a real one. Its exercise, no
doubt, depends upon the characters both of the monarch
and the Cabinet themselves. It is one thing with Disraeli
who was able to transform the Crown into a kind of
pocket borough for his own purposes; his correspon-
dence, when out of power, with Queen Victoria shows
the kind of problem his impact upon its influence could
raise for his successor. The point is that under no circum-
stances can the monarch's influence ever be negligible.
It may be dangerous with a weak Prime Minister; it
may be important when the position of the Cabinet is
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